Wireless access technologies are widespread in domestic scenarios, and end users extensively use mobile phones or tablets to browse the Web. Therefore, methods and platforms for the measurement of network key performance indicators must be adapted to the peculiarities of this environment. In this light, the experiments should capture the true conditions of such connections, particularly in terms of the hardware and multi-device interactions that are present in real networks. On the basis of this, this paper presents an evaluation of the capabilities of several affordable commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) devices as network measuring probes, for example, computers-on-module or domestic routers with software measurement tools. Our main goal is to detect the limits of such devices and define a guide of good practices to optimize them. Hence, our work paves the way for the development of fair measurement systems in domestic networks with low expenditures. The obtained experimental results show that these types of devices are suitable as network measuring probes, if they are adequately configured and minimal accuracy losses are assumable.
Introduction
Wireless Internet access technologies have completely revolutionized how end users connect with each other. In this regard, WiFi technology has emerged as one of the most popular options to provide low-cost and high-bandwidth (BW) wireless connectivity to end users, particularly in environments that highly depend on mobility. This has awakened interest in studying the factors that negatively affect wireless communications to design and deploy protocols and technologies that perform better towards connecting everything.
Particularly, wireless technologies pose several security risks and performance challenges. In fact, intermittent performance issues are common and usually diminish the quality of service (QoS) and quality of experience (QoE) of many end users. Moreover, users employ a broad variety of devices to connect to the Internet, for example, mobile phones or laptops, or perhaps a small board ARM computer such as a Raspberry Pi or ODROID. Such devices may present further hardware or software restrictions, which may limit the kind of tasks that can be performed.
In this light, Internet Service Providers (ISPs), public institutions and end users are increasingly concerned about the QoS in these scenarios. Therefore, the development of measurement mechanisms
Network Performance Measurements
We now discuss some fundamentals related to the measurement of network KPIs. We start with a review of several works that analyzed methodological and practical aspects that affect network measurements. Although these aspects apply when measuring any kind of network, whether it is wireless or not, our discussion links them to some specific issues of the latter case.
Next, we present several usual definitions of network KPIs, which include those that we considered in our experiments-namely, BW, delay, jitter and packet losses. The selection of these KPIs is rooted in their typical use by network administrators or ISPs to gauge whether their network is working properly or not.
We note that this section aims to provide a general view of the variety of methodological constraints, definitions and parameters that are present in network measurement processes. Hence, and for the sake of brevity, we have restricted this review, aiming to achieve a good trade-off between completeness and utility for the empirical study in the following sections.
Measuring Methodology
A recurrent problem when trying to measure network performance parameters is the reliability of available measurement tools, as these widely differ in their reported results. On the one hand, the obtained results may depend on the data collection technique used. On the other hand, the specific definition of the estimation of metrics can be somehow ambiguous, which may lead to confusion among different computations for a given metric.
The ways in which to measure network performance have resulted from considerable efforts by both the research community and industry. Initiatives such as Internet Protocol performance metrics (IPPM) [4] or standards such as the two-way active measurement protocol (TWAMP) [5] aim to establish a set of good practices and define clear metrics and methodologies for network measurements. Their final goal is to provide users with methodologies to obtain clear, objective and reproducible results. In this light, they try to minimize the non-reproducibility of experiments due to, among other aspects, factors not accounted for in statistical models, errors in experimental design, and so forth.
However, recent studies have shown that important deviations on the estimated KPIs can appear when using different measurement tools. For instance, the authors of [6] showed the differences in the statistics reported by several popular BW measurement tools in an extensive crowdsourced dataset. Furthermore, most experiments seem to disregard factors that have been proven to severely affect the measurements, such as CPU load or CPU scheduling policies [7] . Hence, the results that they provide may lack accuracy or may even be unreproducible, with the consequent limitation of the conclusions that they offer.
Moreover, wireless environments exhibit other factors that introduce further uncertainty in the measurements. Wireless links typically tend to produce random losses and increments in latencies, which are hard to predict and reproduce because of their multifactorial nature. Some recent studies have tackled the task of modeling random delay produced by wireless links, such as in [8, 9] . To do so, these proposals usually rely on simple models such as decision trees or random forests, as these are easily understandable and generalizable.
Additionally, shared channels often produce performance problems once multiple users compete for them [10] . In fact, there are hidden interactions between the upper-layer protocols and the medium access protocols that may cause performance degradation, as a result of typical access policies that they consider. For instance, a Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) implementation may start retransmitting a large amount of data because of jitter caused by collisions at the wireless physical layer. Such retransmissions may be unnecessary (spurious retransmissions), as data is not really lost but is only delayed above the typical TCP timeouts.
As a result, the performance evaluation of a network that is shared by a several users should consider all these methodological factors to provide accurate conclusions. This motivates the utilization of (i) low-cost measurement platforms, to alleviate the cost of data gathering in diverse locations and with several clients; (ii) low-level tuning, to control the effects of software-hardware interactions in measurement elements; and (iii) standard definitions of metrics, instead of ambiguous ad hoc implementations.
Bandwidth
The BW of a channel measures the amount of information per unit of time that is capable of transmitting (i.e., in bits per second). However, BW can be understood in different manners, depending on the specific underlying parameter [11, 12] .
On the one hand, it may be used as a synonym for the capacity of a path. Given an end-to-end path consisting of a series of n ordered links i = 1, ..., n, we define the capacity of link i as the maximum transmission rate at the IP level, C i . Thus, the capacity of the path, C * , is defined as the minimum of the capacities {B i } n 1 of each of the individual links:
The links i k such that C i k = C * are called the narrow links of the path. We note that more than one link may be the bottleneck.
On the other hand, the BW of a path may refer to the available BW of a path, which is the unused capacity of a channel in a specific moment in time. This metric is complementary to the current used BW: given a utilization factor u t i ∈ [0, 1], the available BW at time t of link i is A t i = C i (1 − u t i ), and thus
Thus the available BW of a path depends on C * , the amount of traffic passing through it, and the number of competing clients-which is particularly notorious in wireless scenarios. The link i k such that A i k = A * is called the tight link. This instantaneous measure is usually reported as averaged over a time interval [t, t + τ]:
Finally, the bulk transfer capacity (BTC) is the maximum amount of data per unit of time that a protocol that implements a congestion control algorithm, for example, TCP, can send. This metric is affected by several factors [7] , such as the number of concurrent TCP sessions or the amount of User Datagram Protocol (UDP) interfering traffic, among others. To carry out BW measurements, we can follow either an active or passive approach. The active approaches are affected by the transport protocol, and depending on which is used, the measurements may report different parameters. For example, while the packet train technique [7] , which uses UDP, can accurately measure the capacity C * of a path, measurements with TCP traffic provide estimations of the BTC. Passive approaches rely on monitoring the BW usage by applications or hosts, thus accounting for the transmitted bytes per unit of time.
Delay
Delay is the amount of time that it takes a byte to travel the distance from the moment it left a host until it reaches its destination. Delay may refer either to one-way delay (OWD) [13] , or to round-trip time (RTT)-the sum of both OWDs between a pair of hosts.
OWD estimation is challenging, as it requires very accurate and synchronized clocks at both ends of the connection. Therefore, RTT measurements are usually preferred, as they bypass this problem-we note that in this case, the involved times can be gathered from the same clock. Assuming that both latencies are of the same order (symmetric paths), the OWD can be estimated as half the RTT between a request and a reply, as suggested in protocols such as Q4S [14] .
A common way of estimating the RTT of a path is by actively measuring it using mechanisms such as ping [15] . Measuring the RTT passively is harder, as it requires knowledge of the upper-layer protocols on top of TCP to correctly pair requests with replies. However, Nagle's algorithm or the delayed acknowledgment (ACK) implemented in TCP make this task difficult, as replies may have additional delays, which leads to overestimations. Despite these limitations, we can still measure the RTT by looking at the timestamps of the packets sent during the three-way handshake of a TCP session. As depicted in Figure 1 , we can estimate the RTT by subtracting the times between the segments with the TCP synchronize (SYN) and ACK control flags set:
or between the SYN, ACK and the client SYN:
Depending on the point in the path our network probe is measuring, we can chose between one or the other. If we are closer to the server, we should use Equation (4). If we are closer to the client, we should use Equation (5) instead. 
Variability of Latency or Jitter
Jitter is a critical performance indicator because of the impact it exerts on the quality of multimedia applications such as Voice over IP (VoIP). As this KPI provides an estimation of how network latency varies, there are several definitions depending on how this variability is measured. The definition we have used in our experiments follows that in [16] and equivalently in [14] . Given N + 1 OWD measurements, {l i } N i=0 , we compute the N pairwise differences {∆ j } N j=1 :
and define jitter using a statistic of the centrality of the {∆ j }, such as the mean or the median. Other definitions of jitter are given as the result of an exponential filter [16] of the {∆ j } with parameter 1/16, or by computing the standard deviation of the {l i }.
Packet Loss
Packet loss is an indicator of network saturation, as both routers and hosts drop packets when they receive packet rates above their processing capabilities. Additionally, packets can be dropped when bit errors occur, as a consequence of either hardware errors or random noise-the later is a frequent issue in wireless communications. Measurement protocols such as Q4S or IPPM [17] use sequence numbers to estimate packet loss with UDP traffic, the same approach that uses TCP to implement its reliable transfer capability. Packet loss is computed as the ratio of non-received packets over the total expected number.
Experimental Evaluation
We now describe the main aspects of our experimental evaluation. First, we describe the hardware that we used, which was representative of common low-cost COTS platforms. After that, we comprehensively describe the network KPIs' measurement methodology, which aims to detect the shortcomings that may arise in general scenarios making use of standard tools and metric definitions. Finally, we report the measured values for each scenario under test.
Testbed Description
The following equipment was used in our experiments:
• Two TP-Link Archer C7 AC 1750 routers with a multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) 3 × 3:3 configuration (three transmitting antennae, three receiving antennae, and three spatial streams). One of these kept the stock firmware (3.15.1 Build 160616 Rel.44182n), and we refer to it as "TP-Link". The second was flashed with a dd-wrt (http://dd-wrt.com/site/index) Linux distribution, and we refer to it as "dd-wrt". The estimated price of these routers was 80 euros each. Our wired scenarios were as follows:
• Scenario 1: As shown in Figure 2a , we connected two hosts directly with an ethernet cable, as a baseline of an ideal direct connection to the server without wireless hops. • Scenario 2: As shown in Figure 2b , the purpose of this scenario was to obtain an idea of the capabilities the dd-wrt router has as a measuring device, keeping in mind that it has limited resources versus a PC. • Scenario 3: As mentioned before, small form-factor ARM-based computers such as ODROID have made it to the mass market. Thus, it is interesting to find out whether they are suitable as cheap measuring devices. As illustrated in Figure 2c , in this scenario, we connected PC1 to an ODROID C2 and benchmarked the communication performance.
The wireless scenarios were as follows:
• Scenario 4: In this scenario, we connected both PCs with a WiFi link, as shown in Figure 2d . The TP-Link router acted as an access point (AP), while the dd-wrt acted only as a WiFi client that directly connected PC2 to PC1. In this scenario, we used the 2.4 GHz band with a 40 MHz channel with a 22 modulation and coding scheme (MCS) index in transmission and a 23 MCS index in reception, measured with iw. • Scenario 5: In this scenario, the network topology was the same as in the previous. However, in this scenario, the dd-wrt took the active role as the measuring device, and PC2 acted only as a mere terminal to run commands through SSH. Our rationale was that because the commands went through a different link, they should have interfered less with our measurements. In all our experimental scenarios described before, the PC1 and the router TP-Link acted as the "server", and the other hardware involved was the "client". In our discussion, we denote the server-to-client data flow as "downlink" and the reverse data flow as "uplink". We remark that our experiments were intended to measure how a single client performed in these scenarios, and thus all communication channels were completely available for the client.
Hence, these results reflect the maximum performance figures that a single client could achieve, as an initial estimation of how these setups perform. However, further testing using multiple concurrent clients is required in order to account for the effects of competition for the same channel.
In this light, novel wireless technologies are under development, improving the performance characteristics they can offer. Furthermore, new protocols to regulate access to shared media are continuously under development [19] , and their effects on upper-layer protocols are also attracting the attention of the research community [20] .
Method Description
To perform our experiments, we used widespread software tools to measure network KPIs: iperf3 to measure BW, packet loss and jitter; and ping to measure delay, as iperf3 does not report it.
Specifically, iperf3 is one of the de facto standard tools to actively measure network KPIs. We note that iperf3 works differently depending on the selected transport protocol-see the discussion on BW measurements in Section 2. We recall that measurements on top of UDP provide an estimation of path capacity by sending packets at a configured rate. The implications of this method are twofold. First, this entails that the packet rate must be adjusted to a rate near the capacity of the path. Otherwise, BW estimations will suffer from the effect of high packet-loss ratios. Coherently, we estimated the maximum transmission rate of iperf3 such that packet losses were kept as close as possible to zero, before recording the measurements of a scenario. Second, estimations in the client side do not reflect the true capacity of the path, as the sending rate remains constant. Hence, only server side measurements could be used to characterize the network performance. Finally, another critical factor of UDP-based measurements is that the packet size must be adjusted to prevent fragmentation at the network layer; otherwise, the loss of a single fragment causes the loss of the whole UDP datagram, which degrades the estimated KPIs.
Additionally, iperf3 offers the possibility of sending the data in multiple streams. However, the multiple streams do not offer any performance improvement if the limiting factor is the CPU, as it is a single-threaded application-in fact, the measured BW is divided equally among the streams.
Preliminary experiments showed that this functionality did not affect the measured BW in our testbed; thus we executed all our trials with a single stream.
In order to minimize CPU scheduling effects in the measurements, we fixed the affinity of iperf3 to a single CPU core in both the client and the server whenever it was possible-this optimization can be applied in multi-core systems, although the TP-Link Archer C7 AC 1750 featured only one core. Furthermore, these CPU cores were isolated at boot, as explained in [21] . Our commodity hardware only had a single Non-Uniform Access Memory (NUMA) node per device, but in complex machines, the selected CPU core should be that directly connected to the network interface card (NIC) [21] .
With the default configuration, each execution of iperf3 transmitted over 10 s, trying to achieve as much throughput as possible. Then, iperf3 reported its statistics for each second. We executed iperf3 10 times per scenario, for a total of a 100 samples. Afterwards, we sent 100 consecutive pings per direction to estimate the delay of the measured link. The CPU usage was low (below 20%), and thus it was not a limiting factor in our experiments. In all our tests, we tried to minimize our lost packet rate, and we aimed to keep this below 1%.
In Table 1 , we summarize the different metrics we computed and which tool was used in each case. We note that we also reproduced iperf3 TCP measurements with those provided by nttcp. As we found that none of the results reported by either tool presented significant deviations, we have omitted the latter for the sake of brevity. We note that although ping would seem a valid estimator of lost packets, the lost packets it reports are different than those of iperf3; iperf3 continuously sends a high volume of packets, while ping sends them sporadically, to the default value of 1 probe/s-the busybox that comes with the dd-wrt did not allow us to configure it; thus we kept it as it was in all our tests for consistency. Thus ping can be used as an instantaneous measure of connectivity [22] , and in order to estimate the link's approximate loss rate, a large number of probes must be considered [14] , as random sporadic losses are expected. In our experiments, we connected two devices to the network under test, where one acted as a server and the other acted as a client for the measurements. The client transmitted the data, and the server gathered the estimations of the network KPIs. Then, both devices switched roles, and we measured the opposite direction. We measured both wired links (as the baseline) and WiFi links, both in the 2.4 and 5 GHz bands. WiFi measurements may be affected by any other wireless sources in the vicinity, and in our tests, the building had other WiFi networks in the same bands-we performed the evaluation in a university laboratory. As this factor cannot (generally) be controlled in domestic environments, we did not isolate our tests from these exogenous effects. We note that this context may be somewhat optimistic, but it still represents the typical operation of real probe deployments.
Finally, we remark that we report the values obtained after applying all the aforementioned configurations. Hence, the results that we report represent the bounds for network KPI measurements that may be expected when using this type of equipment.
Results
In Figure 3 , we show the results obtained for each scenario. Overall, we note that the available BW for a TCP client in the downlink direction was higher than in the uplink direction.
In Scenario 2, we note that iperf3 in dd-wrt generated TCP traffic twice as fast as it could process it. We also note that it could not receive more than 10 Mbit/s of UDP traffic. However, this is a known bug of version 3.1.x [23, 24] . This bug also affected Scenarios 5 and 9, which showed the same limitation.
Furthermore, more performance problems using UDP could be seen in the ODROID results, which suggests that UDP traffic is handled more inefficiently than TCP traffic. Regarding UDP measurements, special care was taken so that no IP fragmentation occurred, as this greatly increased the number of lost packets in the preliminary experiments.
Comparing the BW results for Scenarios 6 and 7, there was a noticeable drop in performance. We suspect that some driver or hardware issues were affecting the experiments of the PC2, as the adapter was the same in both scenarios.
Looking at Scenarios 8 and 4, we notice a 50% increase in all the TCP measurements. However, TCP could not achieve maximum throughput due to random losses, even if the 5 GHz channel could reach up to a 440 Mbit/s rate, as seen in Scenario 9. In Figure 4 , we show the latency measurements obtained using ping. We detected random streaks of lost packets in Scenario 4, with an average of 10% losses. Thus, the results shown for this scenario only used the echo requests that received a reply. We had two jitter measurements. On the one hand, in Figure 5 , we show the jitter reported by iperf3. On the other hand, in Figures 6 and 7 , we have computed the jitter using Equation (6) with the ping probe times.
Specifically, Figure 6 includes the average and standard deviations of punctual values, while Figure 7 represents their median and interquartile range. We note that the latter statistics were robust against outliers, and thus noticeable differences between a statistical metric and its robust counterpart may indicate the presence of such atypical values; for example, see the divergent values for Scenarios 4 and 6, as a result of random losses previously commented on. The significant differences among the jitter values reported by iperf3 and ping were expected, as these applications generate different traffic patterns. While iperf3 generates constant traffic with large back-to-back packets to fully saturate the link, ping transmits only periodic small packets. As a result, the jitter is expected to be lower if there is no cross-traffic (traffic that traverses the link that is not part of our active measurement that negatively affects it) [7] , but the second situation illustrates that applications that send small blocks of data periodically (e.g., real-time multimedia applications such as VoIP) may present higher latency variations. Finally, it is worth noticing that while iperf3 reported higher jitter values for the uplink direction of the wireless tests, in Figure 6 , we observed the opposite trend in Scenarios 4, 5 and 6.
Discussion and Lessons Learned
The aforementioned results expose several factors that deserve careful consideration when measuring network capabilities with low-end hardware devices. First of all, hardware limitations can appear at different layers: CPU, network interface, or internal connections among communication devices.
CPU-limited devices may not be able to transmit or receive network traffic, which fairly represents the true network capacity. Similarly, the use of these devices may also lead to overestimations of latency or packet loss. The same limitations hold if limitations appear in the network interface.
Internal connections among communication devices turn out to be a critical matter when using external appliances to extend the connectivity of devices. Paradoxically, our testbed illustrated that the performance of an external USB WiFi adapter exhibited better performance when used in the most limited hardware device.
Coherently, the following actions must be accomplished to obtain robust estimations of network KPIs, whenever possible:
• Check cores and NUMA architecture of the device, to adapt core isolation and affinity. That is, to prevent artificial performance bottlenecks, a meticulous assignation of threads has to be done.
•
Calibrate network generation capabilities. To do so, first check single-stream measurements, and, after that, include multiple streams. Bottlenecks may indicate limitations of network interfaces or CPU limitations. Additionally, we note that despite having the multi-stream functionality, measurement tools must employ multiple threads to overcome CPU limitations.
Ensure that the capabilities of the internal connection among communication devices suffice the use case, instead of assuming that higher-end equipment should provide better performance. External appliances may be limited by the design or sharing of these resources.
Additionally, band selection (i.e., 2.4 or 5 GHz) and channel occupancy exert a noticeable effect on network performance estimation. Thus, while these factors do not truly depend on the measurement system but on the specific deployment under test, they are factors that can bias the obtained results.
We summarize the relation of such factors with the measured values of KPIs in Table 2 -see the official documentation for further details about isolcpus [25] , taskset [26] and the NUMA configuration [27] . In this table, we link the network KPIs, the possible issues and the solutions that we applied during our experiments. We remark that, although the obtained measurements may not have been totally precise (particularly if compared with high-end hardware-assisted systems [28] ), they suffice to measure the network performance in common domestic environments if a careful configuration is applied-see the results in the wired scenarios. 
Network KPIs

Available bandwidth
Round trip time (RTT) and jitter
Packet loss
Performance
Issues
• Low performance as a result of packet loss.
• High values caused either by limited resources, Media Access Control (MAC) or physical level.
• High values as a result of computational and memory-access constraints.
Tested Solutions
• isolcpus and taskset in GNU/Linux systems.
• Memory affinity.
• Tuning of transport-layer parameters, i.e., buffers and timeouts.
• Select adequate band to represent the true operational conditions. • isolcpus and taskset in GNU/Linux systems.
• Mapping to Non-uniform memory access (NUMA) nodes with memory affinity.
Conclusions
In this work, we have conducted an empirical evaluation of critical factors for network measurement systems that use low-cost COTS platforms. We have used several standard definitions of common network KPIs and state-of-the-art tools, to characterize the bounds of such systems.
We have shown that BW estimations depend on the protocol, the computational resources of the device and how they connect to the AP. In this light, we have illustrated that low-cost ARM boards such as ODROID can achieve 100 Mbit/s throughput with TCP in a 2.4 GHz network with a cheap wireless adapter if measurement threads are carefully placed and isolated. Better results can be achieved when using PCs or routers to accomplish such measurements.
Delay measurements exhibited very different ranges depending on the network setup that we used. In the 5 GHz scenarios, we measured about 1 ms of delay, while with the 2.4 GHz WiFi, the delay had a greater variability. These challenges present a trade-off between the quality of network measurements and the capabilities of the available network measurement probes.
These findings have been used to define a guide of good practices to alleviate the shortcomings of measuring with hardware-limited equipment. As a result, our work can be useful for the improvement and development of systems to fairly characterize operational networks while keeping expenditures low.
Future lines of work include analyzing how the addition of multiple concurrent clients with this type of hardware affects the estimations of network KPIs. This is one of the underlying motivations of our work (needless to say, the capabilities of clients will exert a direct effect on the testbed configuration and operation), and our findings can help to develop these experimental scenarios. Although a systematic evaluation of such scenarios is beyond the scope of this work, we are currently working in this direction. Additionally, we are studying the effects of having mixed traffic in the measurements, for example, if some clients are uploading data while others are downloading, or the effect of more complex traffic patterns.
